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Definition of a Marketing Plan

a. A MAP to guide the Marketing efforts to achieve 

budgeted goals



Definition of a Marketing Plan

Wikipedia says:  A “marketing plan” is a comprehensive document 

or blueprint that outlines the advertising and marketing efforts for 

the coming year.   It describes business activities involved in 

accomplishing specific marketing objectives within a set time 

frame.



Definition of a Marketing Plan

a. Why is it important to develop a Marketing Plan

b. What is a good Marketing Plan

c. What is the Benefit of having a good Marketing Plan

d. What is the consequence of not having a good Marketing 

Plan or having a bad Marketing Plan



6 Basic Questions for any 

Planning TO GET STARTED

a. WHO

b. WHAT

c. WHERE

d. WHEN

e. WHY

f. HOW



Financial Goals and Objectives

Before asking the questions, identify

a. Financial Goals and Objectives (what results you want to 

achieve)

b. Annual Attendance (broken down by months)

c.  Attendance percap, in park spending percap



Financial Goals and Objectives

d. Total Revenue (Attendance and in-park spending, 

65%/35%)

e. Anticipated surplus/profit



WHO

a. Who are you marketing to?  Suspects and Prospects

b. Universe of Market – How big or small is the market

c. Segmentation and Demographics (ages)

*Local

*Individuals

*Groups

*Tourists



WHO

d. Financial Capabilities – Discretionary Dollars

e. Propensity to Spend, Desire to Spend, Ability to Spend

f. Availability of Leisure time

g. Accessibility – Can they get to the park, how do they get 

to the park



WHAT

a. What are we selling? Product, concept, idea, vision, 

dream

b. Different prospects and segments may buy for 

different reasons

c. Unique selling propositions



WHAT

d. Features + Advantages = Benefits (FAB) 

“People buy (anything) because they believe that what 

they buy is or will be of BENEFIT to them.”  People buy 

BENEFITS, not features.



WHAT

e. Is there a NEED or ability to create the “perception” of a 

NEED.

“People buy because they believe that they have a NEED 

or someone has convinced them that they have a NEED.”



WHAT

f. What is your VALUE proposition. (What value does the 

customer get in buying)

“People buy because they believe what they buy is of 

VALUE or has VALUE to them.”



WHAT

g. What is NEW today, tomorrow, and for the rest of the 

year

h. Market Trends.  What is of interest today, what are your 

customers looking for

i. What does your customer WANT to BUY



WHAT

j. What does your customer NOT want to Buy

k. What will trigger your customer to Buy



WHAT

l. Promise LESS and Deliver MORE, surprise them

m. What do you have that can engage the customer today, 

tomorrow, and future



WHERE

a. Where do we find suspects and prospects

b. Where are they located (visible, out in the open, hiding)

c. Where are the segments located



WHERE

d. Demographics – Where do they live, proximity and 

accessibility to the park

e. Where do they go to get to the park

f. Where are the largest markets, primary and secondary 

markets



WHERE

g. Knowing where helps to prioritize the markets, where to 

spend, and how much to spend

h. Where to get the best return on investment, biggest 

bang for the dollar



WHEN

a. When do we act to reach out to the market

b. When are prospects most ready to receive your 

marketing efforts

c. When are prospects most ready to make a buying 

decision



WHEN

d. When NOT to market – Is there a bad time to market

e. When is best to market to maximize return



WHY

d. Reconfirm Who, What, Where and When with “WHY”

e. Why is this the market to reach

f. Why do you feel this segment will respond



WHY

d. Why execute actions, why advertise, why promote

e. Ask “WHY” to everything you plan, ensure the answer 

is going to bring the intended results.   If there is no 

reason to “do” and what you do will not have desired, 

positive results, “Don’t do it.”



WHY

f. Never stop asking WHY.  Ask ALL the time and keep 

asking to validate your actions.

g. Why do a Marketing Plan.  Will it be followed.  Will you 

amend it along the way due to market changes, 

different influences, different influencers.

h. Change is inevitable.  Is your plan ready for changes



HOW

Many people confuse a marketing plan with an action 

plan, Strategy vs. Tactics.  HOW comes after you have 

answers to the W’s.

a. HOW do you market

b. Advertise, where, to whom, what media, what 

message



HOW

c. Promotions – What types of promotions, what to 

promote, when best to promote

*Different promotions for different segments



HOW

d. Direct Sales Calls (Vital)

e. Build relationships with customers

f. Build trust and confidence

g. Build desire, anticipation, 

enthusiasm

h. Build “must buy” desire and 

mentality



HOW

i. Public Relations (“PR”)

j. What kind of PR, Positive Messaging 

k. How to develop PR.  Remember positive PR is 

CREATED



What does this mean to you

a. With Facts come Answers

b. With Answers come Decisions

c. With Decisions come 

COMMITMENTS

d.  Examples



What does this mean to you

d. With commitments come “buy in” to the plan and an 

agreement by all to perform and execute.

e. The marketing plan must be accepted by everyone, not 

just the marketing team.  Together we can achieve 

more.



What does this mean to you

f. The Marketing Plan must be believed with confidence 

for achieving the results.

g. The Marketing Plan must be supported by everyone



What does this mean to you

h. The Marketing plan must be able to be measured.  

Goals and actions must be MEASUREABLE.

i. Measure Everything and Measure all the time, 

consistently.

j. If it cannot be measured, don’t do it.  It is not worth 

doing



What is your MARKETING PLAN

Questions and Answers


